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IMPORTANCE OF ....  

The Gemara (Sotah 63b) derives from the words: gnau ,fxv that 
one is to first learn the Torah, and then study it. Rashi (Avodah 
Zara 19a) explains that one should learn the text well with a 
Rebbi so as to develop the capability for independent thought 
before asking and answering questions on it. Interestingly, the Ri 
Ibn Migash (,”ua 114) was asked to rule on the competence of a 
would-be Dayan (judge) who had never studied Gemara with a 
teacher, was not familiar with rules or concepts of Halacha, but 
had read many Teshuvos (responsa) from the Geonim and many 
books of Dinim. The Ri Migash held him to be more competent 
than many others of his time, who, instead of following an 
established P’sak, chose to use their own trcx and theories based 
on their learning. A reputable Posek once told his sons not to 
publish his Teshuvos after his death because he believed that one 
did not truly understand the thdux (subject) when answering a 
question about it, as much as when one studied it. As support, he 
cited the Acharonim’s concurrence that the Psakim (rulings) of 
the Rosh, which are based on the Gemara, are to be relied on 
more than his Teshuvos. The Netziv (rcs chan 1:24) disagreed, 
claiming that one was forced to understand a thdux better when 
pressured to render vagnk vfkv and besides, one was awarded a 
greater concentration of thnas t,ghhx when having to render a 
P’sak. The Acharonim favored the Psakim of the Rosh because 
they were written after the Rosh’s Teshuvos, and were therefore 
more reliable. The question remains however, may someone 
direct that his Teshuvos or Chidushim not be learned by others ? 
Perhaps,  as the Gemara (Avodah Zara 19a) states, the Torah that 
one learns is called his (vdvh u,ru,cu) and he may do with it as he 
pleases. However, it appears from the ,u,khta (jre 132) that  
ownership of Terumah only gives one the right to give it to a 
Kohen - not to destroy it. It should be the same with one’s Torah. 

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
What non-act (not a crime or aveirah) would justify asking local 
police to eject someone from Shul ?   

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(Why is the Nusach for Tefillin different than for a Talis ?)  
When putting on a Talis, we say “,hmhmc hpud ;yg,n hbhrv”, 
whereas for Tefillin we say: “ihkp, ,jbvc iuufn hbhrv” because 
Tefillin is an obligatory mitzvah, which the Torah requires, and 
therefore needs Kavanah. Tzitzis is voluntary, though strongly 
encouraged MiDeRabonon, and so, does not require Kavanah.   

DIN'S CORNER:  
If one is presented with a choice of attending a Shul on Rosh 
HaShanah where the Baal Tokea is G-d-fearing, but the Chazzan 
or congregation is not, versus where the opposite is true,  he 
should select the Shul with the proper Baal Tokea, because one 
needs to be tmuh the Scriptural obligation to hear the Shofar on 
Rosh HaShanah with his blasts, whereas the davening is 
DeRabonon, and one who davens himself is tmuh without the 
efforts of the Chazan anyway. (MB 595:3) 

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   

The Mishna (Bikurim 1:10) states in R' Yose HaGlili's name that 
Bikurim fruits are not to be brought from isrhv rcg (TransJordan), 
as it is not acsu ckj ,cz .rt. The Yerushalmi (Bikurim 1:8) adds 
that TransJordan suffers from another missing qualification. The 
Nusach that is recited when offering Bikurim includes a reference 
to land 's hk v,,b rat - that Hashem gave to me, which excludes 
land hk h,kyba - that I took for myself. Since Eretz Yisroel proper 
was given to Bnei Yisroel when originally promised to Avrohom, 
only it qualifies as hk v,,b rat. The Yerushalmi asks: wherein 
lies the difference between these two reasons ? R' Abin answers, 
the half-tribe of Menashe which remained in TransJordan, marks 
a difference. If Bikurim require acsu ckj ,cz .rt then Menashe's 
TransJordan holdings would not be obligated. However, if the 
exclusion reason is hk v,,b rat, then Menashe's portion does 
qualify as hk v,,b. The Meforshim wonder why the tribe of 
Menashe was singled out - what was so special and different 
about Menashe's TransJordan portion from that of Reuven and 
Gad, all of whom had portions across the Yarden River. In fact, 
the Sifri (Devarim 26:3) clearly states (regarding Bikurim) that the 
Posuk: ubk ,,k ubh,uctk 's gcab rat .rtv specifically excludes 
TransJordan -  inmgc ukyba isrhv rcgk yrp. So how is Menashe's 
portion hk v,,b ? R' Refael Shapiro answers simply that when the 
boundaries of TransJordan were described during the allocation 
between the three tribes, Menashe received part of Gilaad and all 
of Bashan, which was also known as the land of Refaim. Rashi 
points out regarding this land, that it was  “ovrctk h,,ba v,ut”, a 
land promised to Avrohom, which we see listed during the Bris 
Bain HaBesarim, as "ohtprv ,tu". Since only Menashe received a 
portion of land that was promised, this qualified it as hk v,,b rat, 
whereas the portions of Reuven and Gad were not.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
A prematurely born baby boy spent some time in a Neo Natal Intensive 
Care Unit, until he was healthy enough to be released. After his parents 
gave him a Bris, the father wished to express his Hakoras HaTov to the 
hospital nurses and staff who had cared day and night for his child, so 
he called his Rosh HaYeshiva, R’ Elya Svei ZTL and asked him what gift 
he thought would be appropriate. R’ Elya told him to get them nothing. 
Not understanding, the young man explained again that he wished to 
express his gratitude to those who had benefited his child so much. R’ 
Elya replied by asking what gift/reward Hashem had given to Shifra and 
Puah in Mitzrayim for risking their lives to care for the Jewish infants in 
defiance of Pharaoh. Everyone thinks that oh,c ovk aghu means that 
Hashem established family dynasties for them, but the Posuk says: 
unmghu ogv crhu ,uskhnk oheukt cyhhu. What good thing did Hashem 
do for Shifra and Puah ? He made Bnei Yisroel increase and grow 
strong, so they would see the wonderful results of their efforts. R’ Elya 
advised the young man to bring his son to visit the hospital staff every 
year on his birthday, so that they too would see the fruits of their labor. 
The young man did so year after year, until his son’s Bar-Mitzvah, and 
received a tremendous amount of appreciation and feedback on this 
most unusual gift.  

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored by the Burman family. 


